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BEST BET R3 19:20

Yellowhammer Black
D

T: Graham Whitford
The Hound Says: Loves this circuit and he is three
of three from this draw. Broke the clock here last
week, will prove hard to hold out.

NEXT BEST R2 18:57

Way Too Soft Black D

T: Chris Jaensch
The Hound Says: Track specialist and he has
scored some devastating wins here of late. Red
box bandit, should pounce on the arm, yes

QUADDIE

Race 5 - 6,1,4,5 
Race 6 - 1,7,5 
Race 7 - 8,7,1 
Race 8 - 4,8 

$20 For 27.77%

R1 SPORTSBET 'BET WITH MATES' MAIDEN Maiden 375m 18:39

EDGY FRANKY (4) showed terrific early dash
when placed here on debut over 525m and he is
suited back to this distance range. He has a nice
turn of foot and he can follow the three across
early on. NO SCOTTY NO (1) has been placed in
two of three to date and he is drawn to get the
gun run throughout. EDGY GIRL (3) shows
promise.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R2 JACK MORRIS - VIETNAM VETERAN Free For All 375m 18:57

WAY TOO SOFT (1) has a wonderful record over
this track/distance and he loves this alley. Drawn
to hold the top, take catching. TRIANGULAR (2) is
armed with a nice turn of foot and she will be
able to follow the red through in the early stages.
Dubbo visitor RAZORD EDGE (6) is having her first
look here but she is the most talented in the
race.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips

R3 PETER BITMEAD - VIETNAM VETERAN 3rd/4th Grade 375m 19:20

YELLOWHAMMER (8) is three of three from this
draw and he was simply brilliant when carving
out a scorching 21.47 here last week. Sizzles soon
after box rise, can break them up at the bend.
SWEET PEA (1) won three on the spin here
recently and she is drawn to be on the pace for
most of the trip. PAT'S STAR (3) may be the value
runner.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips

R4 RICHARD COOMBE - WW2 VETERAN 4th/5th Grade 375m 19:38

MISS BRIGHTSIDE (3) comes here with strong
Wagga form and she didn't have a lot of luck in
her first look here last week. Better for the run
and she can cross and lead throughout tonight.
RARE SPACE (1) has a great record here and she
will get the gun run from the outset, while EASY
STREET (4) must be respected.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R5 BHRSL BILL YOUNG MEMORIAL FINAL Ng
Series F

Non
Graded 375m 20:02

MATES GULLY (6) has blown up the clock in his
two runs here in recent weeks and he has
overcome awkward alleys on both occasions. A
clean getaway can see him cross and lead
throughout. ASTON SADIO (1) has been handily
placed in his two runs here and he is drawn to
get all the breaks. MY LAST BABE (4) is a more
than capable type.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R6 THE DEMO CLUB 5th Grade 525m 20:27

SHARING (1) has raced extremely well here to
date and she will continue to improve with more
racing. A clean getaway should see her hold the
lead and she will take catching. ZIPPING MURIEL
(7) will appreciate the smaller line-up and she has
the class edge over her rivals, while SENSITIVE (5)
can atone for her two luckless runs of late.

1. N/A
2. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips
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R7 GREYHOUNDS AS PETS NG1-4 525m 20:47

KRUGER LASS (8) is one of the most versatile
chasers in work and she is ideally drawn out
wide. She owns a smart 30.52 PB here and the
pace underneath should help. ZADIE BALE (7)
was a dazzling 30.55 winner here last week and
she just needs to get across in the early stages.
VANCE BALE (1) is racing with confidence and is
well drawn.

1. N/A
2. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips

R8 THE WORKIES CLUB 5th Grade 375m 21:04

ICENI JUDA (4) has been placed in three of four
since resuming from a spell and he gets his
chance to break through. He has won from this
draw previously and he should be able to
balance up in the top three. JELLYBEAN JAM (8) is
a strong type and she will stay wide for most of
the journey. SOPHIE THE PEST (2) has a good
record here.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R9 SPORTSBET 'MULTI BET' 5th Grade 375m 21:20

EASY STYLE (5) has had little luck in her past two
and she can make amends tonight. The draw is a
slight concern but she is armed with impressive
pace once balanced. COYOTE SALT (3) has been
ultra impressive in his two runs here and he just
needs an ounce of luck early on, while WHO
KNOWS TILLY (4) has broken the 22 seconds
barrier here.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R10 SPORTSBET 'WATCH LIVE NOW' 5th Grade 375m 21:39

ASTON CABARET (1) was a smart 21.96 winner
here in her first try around this circuit and she
looks very well graded tonight. Drawn to lead
and will take some catching. TIME SPENT (4) was
a brilliant 21.95 debut winner here and she just
needs a little room soon after box rise. GROUP
EFFORT (7) is nearing another win and must be
respected.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips

R11 VINES FURNITURE ONE PATHWAYS 5th Grade 375m 21:55

The classy LIPINSKI PIE (5) will find this a lot
easier than his most recent racing and he has the
speed to cross and lead throughout. GORGEOUS
GAMBLES (7) is another who is far better than
her form indicates and she should pressure the
red for most of the journey. BOOK ENDS (6) owns
a handy 22.19 PB here and she just needs luck
early on.

1. N/A
2. N/A
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7. N/A
8. N/A
9. N/A
10. N/A

Tips
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